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ASHA FOR EDUCATION – SANKALP ENDEAVOUR AT A GLANCE

 Total ASHA-SANKALP Centers- 30
 Total Children [2020-21]
Primary (1 to 5)-1690 [80.4%]
Middle (6 to 8)- 411 [19.6%]
Total- 2101
ASHA-SANKALP Centers successfully

ensured the education of 2100 children
even during COVID-19 outbreak where
schools were closed down and for want
of ASHA-SANKALP interventions, there
were no alternatives available for these
children.



ASHA FOR EDUCATION – SANKALP ENDEAVOUR AT A GLANCE

In 20-21, education of 2100 children ensured
even during COVID-19 outbreak

One of the most successful interventions in
education domain

Special approval from Government
Door step services
Collaboration with UNICEF
Capacity building training through UNICEF
Technical assistance from UNICEF



BENEFICIARIES- AT A GLANCE
Gender:-

Girls (58.15 %) , Boys (Total 41.85 %).

 Age [Average] :-

Girls -9.20 Years, Boys-8.96 Years, Overall 9.10 years.

Adolescent Girls (10 years & above)- 44.39% of total girls

 Class:-

Class I -V (80.4 %). VI and above (19.6%)

Parents
75.97 % -Unskilled labourers, 14.35% -Small Farmers

Monthly Income

80 % <5000 , 90 % < 6000, 96% < 6000, Average 4272/month.

Members in Family- Average 5.58 members per family



CONTEXT [20-21- COVID-19 RESPONSE IN 
EDUCATION [WITH ASHA FOR EDUCATION]

 Sankalp is operating in 30 community centres.

 Approx. 60 teachers are engaged as community resources.

 There are 8 master trainers.

 Approx. 2100 children's are being supported through this
endeavour.

Activity Based learning [Mantra For Change]

 Integrations of E-Learnings and Mobile Based Learnings

Foundation Programme – SEEKH with UNICEF

Class Syllabus to be completed by March 2021

Navodaya Preparation for Class V Children



SANKALP DELIVERABLES AS ON DATE

Current Delivery

Community 
Resources

Activity 
based 

Learnings

Online learning 
through phones

Class Syllabus Navodaya 
Entrance SEEKH Sankalp 

on Wheels



Activity Based Learning

On Line , Mobile Based , 
Whatsapp delivery

Needs based door to door 
service with Social 

Distancing Protocols

Children

Continuation of learnings 
through innovative 

medium

Engagement during 
COVID-19 with 

meaningful outcome

Local  resources at door 
steps

Sankalp Ek Proyas
Resources

ISSUES
Entirely new for children, parents and volunteers
Smart phone issues 
Engagement issues
Priority issues

GAINS
Development of a responsive model
Volunteers exposed to new way of teachings
Children got gradually engaged
Huge appreciation of the model



Activity Based 
Learning

On Line , Mobile 
Based , Whatsapp 

delivery

Needs based door to 
door service with Social 

Distancing Protocols

Children
(Primary Level)

Class Syllabus and 
Foundation Learnings 

Integration of e-Learnings 
in needy geographies

Sankalp Ek Proyas Resources

ISSUES
Infrastructure at community centers
Logistics for e-learnings 
Basic stationery items for children for activities
COVID-19 related hygiene issues

GAINS
Experience building
E-Resources/Contents
UNICEF
Results and Credibility 

Community Center
[Main Focus-Class 

Syllabus, Navodaya 
Exam]

SEEKH for 
Foundation [ Mostly 

e-learnings] 

Off Center Timing Whole education eco 
system transformation



CHANGE

 Education eco system in 30 villages

 The whole societal transformation around education

 Bridging the gap in education techniques, infrastructure and delivery

 24*7 availability of in house resources

 Activity based learning, e learning, mobile learning, door to door
service, Sankalp on wheels , Navodaya preparation, progress
monitoring have never done before Sankalp implemented here

 A true case of instilling the education based change management in a
larger geography through support from Indian in abroad



TARGET-2021-22

 Education of Children in 30 villages

 To make sure 2500 underprivileged children successfully completes
academic by March-2022

 Capacity building of 60+ youth/women through experiential learning
through UNICEF



CHALLENGES

 Freezing the present model in 30 villages

 UNICEF requirements such as More Master Trainers, TLMs, Capacity
Building

 Improving Infrastructure [Unavailability of basic items like mats,
boards, registers, table, chairs, water for want of funds]

 Requirement of Laptops/Projectors

 Institutionalization of Sankalp on Wheel





BUDGET REQUEST FOR 21-22



SN Nature Head No Rate Frequency
Request 
for 21-22

Amount 
Approved in 20-

21 Remarks

1 Recurring

Teacher's Honorarium [Including 
Mobile Recharge, Travelling and any 

incidental Expenses like Urgent 
Photocopies etc] 45 3000 12 1620000 1050000

Justification in 
Annex-1

2 Recurring
Master's Trainers including Mobile 

Recharge etc 8 4500 12 0 180000
Justification in 

Annex-2

3 Recurring Training Cost 12 20000 0 0
Justification in 

Annex-3

4 Recurring Rent/housekeeping/ electricity 15 1500 12 0 0
Justification in 

Annex-4

5 Recurring
Travelling [Only for Admin Staffs 

and Master Trainers] 13 1500 12 20000 50000
Justification in 

Annex-5

6 Recurring Basic Infrastructural Items 30 500 12 0 0
Justification in 

Annex-6

7 Recurring Administrative Team 5 5000 12 20000 0
Justification in 

Annex-8
Recurring [Total] 1660000

8
Non 

Recurring Laptop's / Projector's/Tablets 0 300000

Total [Recurring & Non Recurring] 1660000
1580000



Teacher's Honorarium [Including Mobile Recharge, Travelling and 
any incidental Expenses like Urgent Photocopies etc]

 For 30 centers, there is estimates done for minimum 60 teachers [@ 2
teachers per center].

 The average honorarium @ 3000/- is involved. The teachers are
required to travel for training and monitoring / review meeting
proposes regularly.

 Besides, they are required to regularly join meeting with Sankalp
and UNICEF team for programme execution purpose.

 The training materials are provided to teachers online and offline
and they also execute the contents through mobile/laptops for that
they are required to get the mobile recharge on regular basis.

 Many a times, essential requirements such as TLM etc are required
to arrange at their end as per requirement of UNICEF.

 The average honorarium of Rs 3000/- entails per month honorarium
to teachers inclusive of all such sub heads.



Master's Trainers including Mobile Recharge etc

 As per the requirement of UNICEF, there are 8 Master Trainers
(trained and selected by UNICEF) are involved (one for 4 centers on
average).

 These master trainers are responsible for managing the entire
execution at centers, their monitoring, content delivery, assessment,
planning, review and overall effectiveness of the programme under
overall guidance of UNICEF and Sankalp Management Team.

 They do regular visit to the centers, and do reporting on daily basis.

 They are the nodal person responsible for approx. 3.5 to 4 hundred
children on an average.

 They are required to be engaged for approx. 8 hours on daily basis
for their role.

 They are provided with honorarium of Rs 4500 as a honorarium
inclusive of their mobile recharge charges.



Training Cost
 Total 6 days training for Teachers at Centers and total 6 days training for

Master Trainers are mandatory as per the requirement of UNICEF. [Total
12 days].

 For One Day Training, the break up of costs as per historical cost is as
follows:-

 Administrative Cost (Infrastructural Cost, Housekeeping, Hall , Sound
System)- 3000/-

 Stationery as per requirement of UNICEF- 3000/-

 Photocopies/printing:- 4000/- [Massive printing work is involved as per
requirement of UNICEF]

 Vehicle Hiring with Petrol:- 6000/- [ There is no other option but to bring
the participants from their respective villages as they could not reach
on their own]

 Lunch/Snacks/ Tea for all Participants :- 3000/-

 Faculty / Miscellaneous/ Travel:- 1000/-

 Total- 20000/- [Minimum Cost]



Rent/Housekeeping/Electricity

 During the COVID-19 outbreak, we had special approval from the
DEO and we had requested village community to provide space for
running community center.

 Most of the community centers were given rent free during 21-21.
However, at many places, the communities have started asking for
rent/electricity/housekeeping costs. Hence, we expect at least 50%
places where we need to bear the cost of
rent/electricity/housekeeping.

 For 30 centers, we estimate that there would be approx. 15 centers
where we have to bear rent / housekeeping cost. We estimate
approx. 270000/- for rent for these 10 centers.



Travelling [Only for Admin Staffs and Master 
Trainers]

 There are 8 Master Trainers and 5 Admin Staffs involved in the
programme.

 They need extensive travelling to all centers on daily basis.

 The distance between centers are on an average 10-12 kilometers.

 They use either their own conveyance or use available public
transport.

 On an average their incur approx. 3000/- per month on
conveyance.

 We are keeping Rs 1500/-only for their travel charge totaling
(13*1500*12= 234000/- ).



Basic Infrastructural Items

 We need to at least basic materials such as register for attendance,
progress report, chalk, duster, at our centers.

 We are keeping a minimal 500 Rs per center per month cost for
basic items such as register/chalk/ water arrangement etc. This is
the minimal possible cost.



Teaching Learning Materials

 The intervention of ASH-SANKALP-UNICEF is a systematic change
management exercise being executed in education domain in India. This
requires huge TLM involvement as designed/ supported by UNICEF.

 We are keeping a minimal 1500 Rs per center per month cost for Teaching
Learning Materials as per the requirement of UNICEF. Such arrangement of
Flip Charts/ Sketch Pens/ Colours etc are as per the essential needs of the
programme.



Administrative Team

 There is a team of 5 Administration Staffs since the beginning of the
programme. They visit the centers on daily basis and coordinates
with the Schools/Villages/ Stakeholders/Media / Government/ Local
Community .

 They are involved in execution of events/ training/ center
programme in respective villages, record maintenance/
programme related meeting and overall coordination with UNICEF.

 They do all procurement, engaged in availability of all necessary
items at centers, media reporting, stakeholder reporting, reporting
to government, and settling of all issues related to programme
execution.



Laptop's / Projector's/Tablets

 Presently we have 15 Laptops and 8 Projectors.

 We need to have 30 Laptops/ projectors/Tablets/sound system sets. [One
set for each center]

 However, we are keeping only 300000/- for this heads and we shall procure
the remaining items during next budget/years.



Projector Van
 ASHA On Wheel is one of the most innovative concepts we want to

introduce in the region.

 We have huge request from other Schools/ Villages for
commencement of ASHA-SANKALP cneters. However, with present
resource, we can operate once 30 centers as of now. Hence, we
can support other schools through ASHA ON WHEELS interventions.

 With two Van, we shall at least be able to help 40 Government
School Children [Class I to VIII] through mobile e-Merge
Programme.

 The total beneficiaries would be approx. 5000 children.

 We already have contents/teachers/ infrastructure/ approvals.

 This would be an another game changing initiative in the education
sector in Chhattisgarh. We are requesting the only 8 Lakhs for 21-22
for ASHA ON WHEELS.



School Kits to 550 Children of Single Parents

 We have done an assessment and found that there are approx 550 children
at Sankalp who are absolutely not having any means for arranging their
needs for stationery.

 We have kept a requested budget for only those 550 children for their total
stationery need at Rs 500/- per child for an year.



Sankalp on Wheels
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 CG/2020/Edu/218 
4 September 2020 
 
Mr. Parimal Sinha 
Founder and General Secretary,  
Sankalp Ek Prayas 
 
 
Sub: Collaboration between UNICEF and Sankalp Ek Prayas 
 
Dear Mr. Sinha, 
 
Greetings from UNICEF! Hope this finds you and your family safe and well.  
 
Thank you for reaching out to us to explore a potential collaboration between UNICEF and Sankalp 
Ek Prayas in education.  
 
The key response of UNICEF in the COVID and closure of schools, is the ‘Seekh’ program, which aims 
to make accessible quality learning resources for primary school going children, especially those in 
government schools. Seekh is operational in 10 districts of Chhattisgarh with 13,000 volunteers. It 
uses both on-line modes as well as community volunteers called ‘Seekh Mitras’, who engage with 
small groups of children in the neighborhood to support them in learning.  
 
Given that Sankalp Ek Prayas also works through volunteers, we believe that a non-financial 
collaboration can be initiated with you in the following areas: 
 

1. UNICEF’s technical support for the volunteers – UNICEF could train a smaller core group in 
your organization, which can then work with all your volunteers 

2. UNICEF will share with you the ‘volunteer pitaara’ or learning kit design. We believe this 
learning kit will serve as a very useful reference point for the volunteers in all their activities 
with children. The pitaara can be provided by leveraging government/other funds. 

3. UNICEF can also support you in establishing a monitoring and feedback mechanism for the 
program. Further, if you are interested, we can also support you in establishing a baseline 
for the program, against which you can measure its impact, later. 
 

We look forward to your response and are sure that this collaboration will go a long way in 
strengthening the agenda of learning improvement for primary school going children in Chhattisgarh. 
 
 
With best regards, 
 

 
Job Zachariah 
Chief, UNICEF Office in Chhattisgarh 
 



Glimpses







BASE LINE SURVEY RECORDS



Student’s monitoring –children have attendance every day with 
the help of spread sheet.



Teacher’s monitoring – Teachers fill the attendance every day with the help of spread 
sheet.



MONITORING OF CHILDREN PROGRESS







THANKS


